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Dear Brothers and Sisters,�
The other day I was out in one of the barren fields that I farm on�
my knees asking God to bless this soil and sort of running it�
through my fingers. The same dirt that I track home on my clothes,�
gets in the house, seems dead. God has put all kinds of bacteria,�
fungi, insects, worms, and all sorts of “crazy cool” microscopic�
life in it.�In fact, healthy soil is loaded with life.�One estimate is�
that an acre of soil actually contains about 9000 pounds of�
living things. Yesterday I stopped by my church to visit with one of�
the ministers. He made the statement that he guessed I am not�
doing much this time of year. I smiled and replied that actually I am�
probably doing the most important thing I do all year for the�
crop. In the spring, farmers prepare the soil, plant the seed, give�
the seed time to die to it’s old identity, and wait several days for�
the first signs of life. Many weeks pass before a few inches of�
growth occur and several months go by before it's time to�
harvest. Much hard work and patience go into reaping a bountiful�
crop. The most important part of a healthy crop is actually the�
root system. It seems strange to me that the stuff below the�
ground, the stuff that is never seen, is actually the biggest�
component to growing healthy plants. Roots actually do their�
most vigorous growing when the environmental conditions are�
the toughest. In my fourth days I too have grown the most�
spiritually when my world is the toughest. When a plant is in a�
perfect environment, roots don’t grow much.�

The soil of our Spiritual field is rich, full of nutrients and�
moisture; and, whether we realize it or not, we are working hard�
and planting in our field every single day. Every day as we go out�
into the world we are planting into our Spiritual field. Anything�
we plant is going to grow and produce a harvest according to�
what we have planted.�

"A man reaps what he sows. The one who sows to please his sinful�
nature, from that nature will reap destruction; the one who�
sows to please the Spirit, from the Spirit will reap eternal life.�
What are you planting in your own life underground? I have heard�
it said that who we are when no one is looking is who we really�
are. Sometimes I don’t like who I am when no one else sees me. I am�
so thankful that we serve a forgiving God. Let us not become�
weary in doing good, for at the proper time we will reap a harvest�
if we do not give up. "(Galatians 6:7-9). Every day we are given the�
opportunity to go into the field and plant new seed; "His�
compassion's never fail, they are new every morning"�
(Lamentations 3:22-23). We are also given the choice of which�
seed to plant. Seeds of faith and forgiveness are essential for�
our eternal survival.� (continued on pg.2)�

De Colores!�

--� --�

Board 5:30 PM�
Sponsor’s Training 6:00 PM�

Meal       6:30 PM�
  Worship    7:30 PM�

Guests are welcome and a nursery is�
provided.�
Bring your favorite dishes. Wear your�
name tag. Bring your worship book.�
Come to share in the fun and�
fellowship!�

: 5:30 PM.�
 will be held at�

6:00 PM with Elaine Barrett as leader.�
The Board invites and urges all new�
community members and others who�
have never sponsored a pilgrim, and�
anyone who has not been through a�
recent training class to participate. The�
class will last for 30 minutes.�
Being a sponsor is one of the most�
important roles of the Walk To�
Emmaus. Several areas must be�
covered in order for the pilgrim to�
have an exciting and successful walk.�

 begins at 7:30 with praise�
songs, and closes with communion.�

Trinity Fellowship Church�
       I 27 & SW 3rd, Plainview�

        First Methodist Church�
         202 W. Stevenson Ave.�
              Hale Center�
Call Sue Johnson at 889-3331   to  list�
your church on the schedule.�



# 58    Women’s Walk   #59     Men’s Walk�
     June 5-8, 2008     July 24-27, 2008�
          Wayland Baptist Universit  Wayland Baptist University�
        Neysa Carmichael, Lay Director  Gary Koelder, Lay Director�
   Roger Foote, Spiritual Director      Max Browning, Spiritual Director�

                 #60      Women’s Walk�
         October 9-12, 2008�
                                          Plains Baptist Assembly�

(continued from your Lay Director)�

Seeds of hope and trust are�
necessary for a life of peace and�
contentment. Seeds of love,�
purity, worship and praise are the�
seeds which will make our fields�
beautiful - We must not grow�
weary of planting lives that draw�
us closer to God; "whatever is�
true, whatever is noble, whatever�
is right, whatever is pure,�
whatever is lovely, whatever is�
admirable - if anything is excellent�
or praiseworthy - think of such�
things" (Philippines 4:8). I hope you�
will take time this spring to plant�
something you can watch grow�
and more importantly I hope you�
will allow God to plant�
something that will grow inside�
you. Today, we�  plant - so let's�
plant wisely!�

Thanks to Greg for giving our�
fourth day talk last month and to�

Zechariah song for the music.�
Please pray for Barb Lambert as�
she will give our Fourth day talk�
this month. I pray that God will�
bless you�and look forward to�
seeing you March 27, 2008 at�

Trinity church in Plainview.�

Deadline for articles for the newsletter is�
the 25th of each month. Articles may be�
mailed to 2807 W. 10th St., Plainview,�

79072 or phone 291-0611 or e-mailed to�

>>Announcements<<�
L.W.E. is in need of a lap top�
computer for updating old & new�
data sheet information only.�
Donations will be graciously�
accepted by mail or at L.W.E.�
community gathering’s. Mail to:�
Living Water Emmaus-P.O. Box�
1895-Plv. TX 79073----Thanks�
Please get your pilgrims�
applications turned in soon along�
with $135.00 fee.�

 Satan's Plan�
Also know as, "The Battle Plan", "Devil's Convention", "Satan's Meeting", or The�
Secret Satanic Covenant�
The dialog below is actually an excerpt from the book by Alvin L. Reid:�
"Radically Un-churched: Who They Are and How to Reach Them"�
View it Online pages 65-66: "The Crisis of Busyness and the Need to Belong")�
(Read it, even if you're busy, especially if you're too busy)�

Satan called a worldwide convention of demons. In his opening address he said, "We�
can't keep Christians from going to church. We can't keep them from reading their�
Bibles and knowing the truth. We can't even keep them from forming an intimate�
relationship with their savior. Once they gain that connection with Jesus, our power�
over them is broken.�
So let them go to their churches; let them have their covered Dish dinners, but steal�
their time, so they don't have time to develop a real relationship with Jesus Christ."�
"This is what I want you to do", said the devil. "Distract them from gaining hold of their�
Savior and maintaining that vital connection throughout their day! "How shall we do�
this?" his demons shouted. "Keep them busy in the nonessentials of life and invent�
innumerable schemes to occupy their minds," he answered:�
a.. Tempt them to spend, spend, spend, and borrow, borrow, borrow.�
b.. Persuade the wives to go to work for long hours and the husbands to work 6-7�
days each week, 10-12 hours a day, so they can afford their empty lifestyles.�
c.. Keep them from spending time with their children. As their families fragment, soon,�
their homes will offer no escape from the pressures of work!�
d.. Over-stimulate their minds so that they cannot hear that 'still, small voice.'�
e.. Entice them to play the radio or cassette player whenever they drive...to keep the�
TV, VCR, CDs and their PCs going constantly in their home and see to it that every�
store and restaurant in the world plays non-biblical music constantly. This will jam�
their minds and break that union with Christ.�
f.. Fill the coffee tables with magazines and newspapers. Pound their minds with the�
news 24 hours a day. Invade their driving moments with billboards. Flood their�
mailboxes with junk mail, mail order catalogs, sweepstakes, and every kind of�
newsletter and promotional offering free products, services and false hopes.�
g.. Keep skinny, beautiful models on the magazines and TV so their husbands will�
believe that outward beauty is what's important, and they'll become dissatisfied with�
their wives.�
h.. Keep the wives too tired to love their husbands at night. Give them headaches�
too! If they don't give their husbands the love they need, they will begin to look�
elsewhere. That will fragment their families quickly!�
i.. Give them Santa Claus to distract them from teaching their children the real�
meaning of Christmas.�
j.. Give them an Easter bunny so they won't talk about his resurrection and power�
over sin and death.�
k.. Even in their recreation, let them be excessive...have them return from their�
recreation exhausted. Keep them too busy to go out in nature and reflect on God's�
creation. Send them to amusement parks!, sporting events, plays, concerts, and�
movies instead.�
l.. Keep them busy, busy, busy! And when they meet for spiritual fellowship, they will�
leave with troubled consciences.�
m.. For those who resist all the temptations of television and worldly pursuits, crowd�
their lives with so many good causes that they have no time to seek power from�
Jesus. Soon they will be working in their own strength, sacrificing their health and�
family for the good of the cause.�
'It will work! It will work!!"�
It was quite a plan! The demons went eagerly to their assignments causing Christians�
everywhere to have little time for their God or their families, and to have little or no�
time to tell others about the power of Jesus to change lives.�
I guess the question is, has the devil been successful at his scheme? You be the�
judge!�
Does "busy" mean....?�
B - eing�
U - nder�
S - atan's�
Y – oke�
Satan's goal is to take our minds and hearts off Christ then keep us occupied with the�
cares of the world. God wants us to enjoy life but He must have the preeminence or�
first in our life. If we are too busy for God, then we are just too busy!�

Persons wishing to order new name tags�
should send a $5.00 check to Living�
Water Emmaus Community,  P. O. Box�
1895, Plainview, Texas 79073-1895.�

If you have lost your lanyard, and also�
need another cross, , the charge for the�
cross is an additional $3.00. There is no�
charge for the “crocheted” lanyard.�

Please send the following information with�
your order: Name, church, hometown,�
and  mailing address. Tags will be�
ordered ASAP and returned to you via�
mail.�


